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Such are the fits which occur during teething 
in children, or from the presence of worms in 
the intestine, or those that are clue to  irrita- 
tion from the pressure of a tumour or abscess 
-on some part of the bl*ain, or we iiiq get t!he 
smie thing in inflammation of the brain or its 
coverings. I n  children, constipation, a 
carious tooth, or even a plug of was in the ear 
may give rise to  rather alarming attacks of 
convulsions. 

The commonest cause of destructrion of part 
of the brain is some interference with its blood 
supply; thus we may get a hzemorrhage 
ploughing up part of the brain t’issue, or a 
group of nerve cellswaydie from the cutting off 
of their blood supply by reason of the artery 
being blocliecl, either by a clot of blood 
(thrombosis) or by a portion of inflammatory 
tissue, or new growth which has been detached 
from some other part of the body and has been 
carried to  an artery in the brain-this is known 
as embolism. Or there may be destruction of 
a portion of tbe surface of the brain from an 
injury, such as a fracture of the slrull, with 
laceration of the brain by a fragment of de- 

In all these cases convulsions 
ilre often a prominent symptom. 

The omet  of convulsion6 is always sudden 
and usually unespected, though in epilepay the 
patients sometimes have premonitory s e w -  
tions which enable them to know when to ex- 
Feet a fit. In the. majority of convulsive 
attacks consciousness is lost, and t.he tongue 
may be bitten, and urine and fEeee passed in- 
voluntarily during the attack. These latter 
signs are important ars evidence of loss of con- 
trol, and are useful in enabling us to distinguish 
between a fit which is due to digease and the 
feigned illness of t.he malingerer, or the emo- 
tional disturb an c e qf tli e hysteric a1 inv alid . 

Inasmuch as the majority of fits come 011 so 
rapidly that  the patient is tal- \en unawares, 
i t  is not uncoinnion for injuries to be sustained 

. therein; the patient may fall and fracture a 
bone, or may tumble over a cliff, and several 
very interesting niedico-legal questions have 
arisen over the point, as to whether the injuries 
were the resu1.G of a sadclen fit., or were pro- 
duced by esteiilel violence. 9 practical p i n t  
is that i t  is ~\IWFCJK advisable to make a very 
careful esamination for broke11 bones or other 
injuriefi when we have to deal wit-h anyoue who 
is Raid to have had a fit, and some occurrences 
of the ‘ I  shocking scandal in a hospital ” type 
(which are so belGVed of the Sunday papem of 
the more lurid type) have originated in the 
neglect to take thiR precaution before sending 
the patient home after a fit. 

I do not pmpose to describe in detail the 
various kinds of fita or to cliscuw their diag- 

- pressed bone. 

nosis; these points c m  be studied in any tes t  
bmlr of medicine. I have dwelt mainly on the 
pathology of fits in general as leading up to the 
praotical point as to what we ought to do when 
a patient has convulsions, and this will be dealt 
with in the nest article. 

(To be  c o d i n u c d . )  

$aettbfoueness fn IRureee. 
BY DR. Q N N E  E. PERKINS, 

C~ozua11di2, N.Y., Stntc Honiaopatliic Hospital. 
We are inclined to think of nurses as  im- 

innculate, gentle, low-voiced, and softly 
moving, as indeed inany of thein are, writes 
Dr. Anne E. Perkins in the International HOS- 
pitnl Record. But  anyone who h a  known a 
large number of probationers and nurses cannot 
fail t o  be surprised unpleasantly many times 
at  some things that have not been eliminated 
in the evolution of training. I n  the matter of 
personal niceties, for instrance, unless there is 
close supervision, nurses’ rooms aye liliely to  
be left in disorder, with remnants of lunches, 
soiled clothes thrown about, etc. I have seen 
a nurse hang an ilrtistic laundry-ling full of 
soiled clothes on the head of her bed and sleep 
v i th  it there. How many are wearing corsets 
that would bear inspection? The average 
u-Oman in all u~ullrs of life wears her corsets 
until they are astonishingly dirty, for which 
there is no excuse, as they can be readily 
cleaned or washed. Row many would exhibit 
their tooth brushes? I have been astounded 
to see what people will put in their mouths. 
Row many are never seen with 8 ragged petti- 
coat, or a soiled collar, or missing buttons, 
soiled dressing sack or kimona? 

I wonder if those who work closely over sick 
people realise how scrupulously careful they 
should be about odours of perspiration? 
Again and again one sees the nurse’s uniform 
soaked with perspiration, in the nsillle, when 
she is moving or bathing a patient. A 
fastidious nurse will wear dress shields and 
frequently vash  them, ancl certiiinly not 
economise in htxthing daily. T T n l c m  sick 
people are very ill or unoonscious th:y notice 
at once neglert of nnils, teeth, presriice of 
dandruff, odour of offensive perspiration and 
scent of perfume and sachet powder. The 
nurse is often the only one to corne in close 
contact with R sick person €or days or weelis, 
and everything about her is lilicly to he closely 
observed to  her rredit or discredit. 

I hare seen patients complain that a nurse 
used a wash-cloth to give a general b:rtJi and 
then used it again on the face. 

Failure to cleanse a thermometer properly 
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